A parametric description of two existing types of planar fixed-geometry micropump valves, the nozzle-diffuser and the Tesla-type, can be accomplished with surprisingly few parameters. The planform shape for the former requires only four parameters and the latter only five. Following this observation, a new valve type, the Tesser valve, was created having features of both the Tesla-type and nozzle-diffuser that required only two additional parameters, for a total of seven. Our overall goal is to utilize formal optimization techniques and computational fluid dynamics (CFD) with a experimental testing program to achieve valve efficiency that would be very difficult if not impossible to determine empirically. In this study we utilized two-dimensional computations that revealed a strong dependence of diodicity on Reynolds number in the range common for current micropump designs. The study also showed that the Tesser valve was superior at low Reynolds number 10 Re 100, and the Tesla-type valve superior at higher Reynolds number 100 Re 2000.
D h Hydraulic diameter of the valve based on minimum cross section. Di Diodicity of a fixed-geometry valve, the ratio of reverse to forward pressure drop at a given Reynolds number, 1 Di ∞. f e Actuator centerline displacement per volt. k Actuator stiffness based on centerline displacement. I Fluid inertance. L 1 Valve entry segment length along centerline. L 2 Valve exit segment length along centerline. P C c Pressure across pump chamber compliance Q Volume flow rate U in Uniform valve inlet velocity boundary condition. α Apex angle for Tesla-type and Tesser valves (see Table 1 ) β Loop return angle for Tesla-type and Tesser valves (see Table 1 ) γ 1 Valve entry segment half-angle. γ 2 Valve exit segment half-angle. µ Fluid absolute viscosity. ρ Fluid mass density. ω Radian frequency.
designs are based on piezoelectric bimorph actuators exemplified by an early version fabricated with traditional machining of brass [1] , other actuation principles such as magnetohydrodynamics (MHD) [2] and thermal bubble generation [3] have been reported. However, there has been very little research on optimizing the valves utilized for these pumps. In this study, we present methods for accomplishing valve optimization based on parameterization of valve geometry for two of the most common valve types and for a new valve having attributes of both.
There are three basic types of MEMS-based fixed-geometry valves utilized in micropumps: the diffuser [4] , nozzle-diffuser [5] and Tesla-type valve [6] . The diffuser is an out-of-plane design, essentially a pyramidal via, whose shape is determined by the orientation of crystal planes and the type of etch used on silicon. The other two types are in-plane designs whose planform shapes are essentially unlimited by microfabrication techniques available. For example, significant design freedom in choosing the planform shape is possible with deep reactive ion etching (DRIE). However, with possibly one exception [6] , all reports on fixed-geometry valves focus on the use of only one of these three valve types. And no report deals with a systematic approach for achieving an optimum valve shape. This situation is in part due to the difficulty of solving the inverse fluid dynamics problem. In this study we focus on valve shapes for the latter two valve types and a new "Tesser" valve.
In our laboratory, we have developed a micropump design approach that utilizes a low-order model of pump dynamics linearized by modeling the valves as straight channels [7] . The complete model is given in terms of the lumped-parameter equivalent circuit show in Fig. 1 . While this model does not predict pump performance in terms of net pressure versus flow, it can be used to easily investigate the combination of parameters that yields maximum peak oscillatory valve flow due to the efficiency of calculations based on the linear model. Among the parameters that lead to an optimum resonance is valve impedance, which is determined by valve fluid inertance I vi and I vo and resistance R vi and R vo . Although the complete model is analyzed using eleven state-space variables, a reduced system for inviscid fluid (R vi R vo 0), and no load (I vi and I vo connected to ground) has the simple governing equation
where I vt is the inertance of the parallel combination of both valves. From this equation the natural frequency of the pump is given by where
Clearly, the inertance of the valves in this simple model is a primary factor. In the more general case both the inertance and resistance, and therefore impedance of the valves is a primary factor that determines not only the frequency at which the pump should be operated but the amplitude of oscillation of all variables, including valve pressure drop and flow. The impedance, in turn, dictates the valve size required. The hypothesis of the current work is that once valve size is determined for optimal pump resonance, an optimal valve shape can be determined separately by maximizing diodicity.
VALVE DIODICITY
If a valve shape is know that yields maximal diodicity, that design can be scaled in size to achieve optimum pump resonance and therefore optimum performance. However, the situation is complicated by the fact that diodicity can be expected to be a function of Reynolds number and therefore not characterized by a simple constant value. To see this consider the oscillatory volume flow through resistor R c in Fig. 1 . This the volume flow rate available to both valves and is denoted as q 2v in Fig. 2 . Since the node equation is valid for any instant, q vi and q vo are in phase with q c . The net flow leaving the pump is obtained by integrating the outlet valve volume flow rate over one period of oscillation
For the linearized model this integral is zero since diodicity is neglected in order to perform efficient frequency domain analysis. To estimate the actual net flow the nonlinear diodic behavior of the valves as shown in Fig. 2 must be considered. We define q f to be the volume flow rate corresponding to pressure at the tail end of the diode symbol higher that the pressure at the head end. Similarly q r is the reverse flow rate corresponding to higher pressure at the head end compared to the tail end. 
With these relations Eq. 3 becomes
where the last equality is due to the fact that the flow in the outlet valve for T 4 3T 4 is the same as that in the inlet valve for T 4 T 4 . We further manipulate Eq. 5 and put it into a form that contains forward and reverse flow ratios rather than differences. Since for T 4 T 4 , q 2v q f ·q r , we can express
and q r q 2v 1 q f q r ·1 (6) and thus
cos ωtdt
or
where τ ωt. In order to integrate Eq. 8, the ratio q f q r throughout the flow cycle is required, and that requires knowledge of the pressure-flow relationships in each direction. However, the higher the diodicity, the higher this ratio, and by studying how diodicity varies with Reynolds number, various valve designs can be evaluated in a general sense, which is the goal of this study. The precise fractional net output flow rate given by Eq. 8 can be determined through numerical integration given valve flow characteristics in the form of non dimensional pressure as a function of Reynolds number, which is independent of valve size. A number of authors starting with [1] have assumed a valve pressure drop proportional to the square of the mean velocity through a valve
In [6] a more general situation was considered to include effects at low flow rate
where 1 n 2. However, neither of these models account for changes in diodicity with flow rate. Even though flow patterns within a diodic valve may be complex and include flow separation even at very low Reynolds since dimensional analysis alone requires solutions of the governing equations to be dependent on fluid mass density [8, , the flow patterns will become identical as flow rate approaches zero as though time were simply reversed [9, Sec. 3-9.3 & Fig. 3-37] . Thus, diodicity must approach unity as Reynolds number approaches zero. The variation of diodicity with Reynolds number has been observed for both Tesla-type and diffuser-type valves for Reynolds number below 1000 [6] . Since volume flow rate varies over the entire range of zero to Q 2v in Eq. 7, significant error may result if a suitable description of diodicity over the entire range is not taken into account.
In what follows the variation of diodicity Di with Reynolds number Re is investigated as a function of valve type and shape. By approaching the characterization of diodicity through Reynolds number, the results are valid for any size valve of the same shape assuming quasi-steady valves of Di are applicable. In this first investigation of the effect of valve shape on diodicity, 2D computational fluid dynamic (CFD) simulations are used. This approach was used to lay the ground work for a more detailed approach. The observations of the 2D results from this study may reveal important trends that can be more accurately determined with 3D calculations and experimental verification.
METHODS
The geometry for both nozzle-diffuser and Tesla-type valves was constructed from parametric models that required a minimum number of independent parameters. A new valve, which we call the Tesser valve having attributes of both nozzle-diffuser and Tesla-Type valves, was also described with a small number of parameters. For this study one particular nozzle-diffuser (Fig. 3) , two Tesla-type valves (Figs. 4 and 5 ) and one Tesser valve (Fig. 6) were analyzed. The parameters required for each type are given in Table 1 . The parameters were utilized to calculate six keypoints defining the geometry for the nozzle-diffuser (ten key points for the entire model) and 17 keypoints for both the Tesla-type and Tesser valve (23 keypoints for the entire model); see the Appendix. Steady-state CFD calculations were performed with AN-SYS FLOTRAN 6.0 (ANSYS, Inc., Canonsburg, PA). Twodimensional solutions of the full incompressible Navier-Stokes equations were based on finite element discretation and a second order accurate version of the Semi-Implicit Method for Pressure Linearized Equations (SIMPLE) algorithm utilizing advection discretation based on a Streamwise Upwind/Petrov-Galerkin technique. In Fig. 7 are typical diffuser and Tesla-type valves fabricated in our laboratory [6] and similar to the two types of valves analyzed computationally. Tesla-type and Tesser models incorporated 26 transverse nodes of diminished spacing toward bounding surfaces and sufficient longitudinal nodes to generate quadrilateral elements of approximately unity aspect ratio. The symmetric nozzle-diffuser model utilized 13 transverse nodes. Approximately 10,000 nodes for Tesla-type and Tesser models, and approximately 3,000 nodes were used for the symmetrical nozzle-diffuser model including the "goblet" inlet and outlet sections, which where used to model plenums. The number of nodes were quadrupled to investigate grid independence. Global residue values of 10 8 for pressure and 10 2 for velocity components were used as convergence criteria.
The Navier-Stokes equations were interpreted in terms of non-dimensional length velocity, pressure and time
where Re ρD h U in µ. Thus with ρ 1, D h 2 and U in 0 5, the model was solved with the absolute viscosity µ set to the desired inverse Reynolds number. Boundary conditions were velocity specified on the upstream port and downstream pressure set to zero. Diodicity was calculated from the non-dimensional pressures in the goblets.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Grid independence calculations for the Tesser and nozzlediffuser valves demonstrated that the upstream pressure changed less than two percent when the number of nodes was quadrupled. Runs made to determine diodicity were terminated at 1000 iterations if all convergence criteria were not met, and typically this resulted in residues for pressure and velocity of less than 10 5 .
As discussed above, the primary goal of this study was to investigate the variation of diodicity with Reynolds number. Not only is this necessary to investigate the assumptions of earlier analyzes that diodicity is a constant, but its functional dependence on Reynolds number is required to estimate net flow with Eq. 8 and evaluate the best valve shape. Figure 8 shows a significant variation of diodicity with Reynolds number in the range of 100 Re 2000 for valves D01, T45A and T45Ct. A dramatic difference is seen between the diffuser D01 and Tesla-type valves. With the slight variation made in loop radius R and return angle β to obtain valve T45Ct (t for tighter radius) from T45A, the resulting diodicity increase over the entire range plotted was significant. These results alone demonstrate that a parametric description of the valves used in a systematic optimization routine would be a valuable way to determine proper valve design. Even without application of Eq. 8 it is clear that for higher Reynolds number the T45Ct valve is superior to the D01. It appears that the decrease in diodicity of valve D01 with increasing Reynolds number was due to flow separation in the diffuser for forward flow. Thus other diffuser angles could affect the results to a large extent. However, it is clear that it may be difficult to design a nozzle-diffuser for a wide range of Reynolds number. At lower Reynolds number the results are the opposite with the nozzlediffuser outperforming either Tesla-type valve.
Given the different signatures shown in Fig. 8 for the nozzle-diffuser and Tesla-type valves, the idea of combining the traits of both types of valves led us to create the Tesser valve shown in Fig. 6 . Indeed as Fig. 9 shows, this valve had greater diodicity that the nozzle-diffuser at higher Reynolds number. But it was not intuitive that the behavior remained similar to the nozzlediffuser.
Further value in the Tesser valve is seen at lower Reynolds number. In a recent micropump review it is stated that lower flow rates need non mechanical pumps [10] , but we disagree. Since there is no major fabrication limitations in making fixedvalve micropumps smaller, it becomes important to investigate the behavior of fixed-geometry valves at low Reynolds number. Figure 10 shows that the Tesser valve is more efficient that the nozzle-diffuser at low Reynolds number. The difference, however, is not great and warrants a parameter variation study to investigate the trend in more detail. 
CONCLUSIONS
The geometric shape for three fixed-geometry microvalves was accomplished with a minimum number of parameters was accomplished so that these valves can be analyzed systematically including shape optimization for maximizing diodicity. Based on 2-D CFD, the variation in valve efficiency in terms of diodicity for all valves studied was significant in the range of Reynolds number 10 Re 2000. Differences in diodicity between valve designs were also significant with the Tesla-type valve being superior to the nozzle-diffuser at higher Reynolds number with the reverse observed at lower Reynolds number. A new valve design, the Tesser valve, was investigated and found to be an improvement over the nozzle-diffuser valve at low Reynolds number. More detailed 3-D calculations and experimental verification of high-ranking performers based on 2-D calculations is expected to lead to better valves and therefore improved micropumps.
